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I.  Introduction 

II.  Why error correction  
 A.  Volleyball is a game of errors 
 B.  Volleyball is a very skilled game where the skill is never exactly the same, so we need to make 
things simple and smooth 
 C.  Make your opponents commit the error, not you.   
 
III.  Why Technology-The technology revolution has changed the way we teach and learn. 
 

A.  Internal/External Perspective –Internal perspective refers to visualizing the sport or event 
through the performer’s eye. External perspective refers to watching your performance on a 
video screen or from a spectator’s position in the stands. Although influenced by individual 
preferences, some experts say internal imagery is preferred for competition focusing while 
external imagery is better for correcting errors. Key is to see and feel yourself performing the 
way you want. 

 B.  This new learning environment is not a teacher-less environment. “On the contrary,” says 
Julie Young, president of the nearly 100,000-student Florida Virtual School, “it means you need an even 
more talented teacher who can think creatively and guide students.”  
 C  How we teach?  Tell them, show them, expect them to do it right.  We need to tell them, let 

them try, correct their work, and let them try again, not do it for them.   Another behavior that excellent 

teachers exhibit is being lifelong learners. Our students need to see an attitude of fearlessness as their 

teachers continue to learn new technologies, adopt new teaching strategies, and provide students with 

diverse learning opportunities. 

 D.   Coaches Eye-http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/coachs-eye/id472006138?mt=8 
  
IV.  Volleyball Skills 

A.  Passing  
1.  Skill tips-Knees bent, shoulder width apart, weight on balls of feet, knees in front of 

toes, shoulders in front of knees, arms relaxed (Video) 
Wrists and Hands together and down, arms and elbows straight, relaxed shoulders, face 

the ball angle the platform to target, contact ball between knee and waist level in front of body. 
    

2.  Common Passing Errors(Video) 
a.  Stepping forward with one foot-off balance and you stand up-“Step hop”  

and adding a wider base-“stop and split” 
b.  Reaching arms to the side-platform isn’t in correct position, ball at a faster 

trajectory is going to  be able to reverse direction-Hips surround the ball, point toe 
towards the target 

http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/coachs-eye/id472006138?mt=8


c.  Swinging too much or “praying”-have them lock out arms to start and keep 
them locked and pass them progress to taking them apart, but still straight, then loose 
and palms up 
 

B.  Serving  
  1.   Skill tips-Hand high-arm all the way back, 45 degrees to net; toss, step, swing, high 
five; watch your hand hit the ball. 
   a.  Run and Pop serve-Serving hand high and elbow up; use same 4 steps; toss 
on 2nd step, finish with last two steps and hit the ball.   
   b.  Jump Serve-toss with two hands and arms bent for a more accurate toss,  
 

2.  Common errors for floater: 
a.  Error-cause-correction: cannot serve ball over net. Start close to net and 

throw ball over net. 
b.  Gradually move back and try adding full arm swing and possibly a step. 
c. Error-cause-correction: ball served in net. Step may be too long, toss too low, 

toss too far in front 
or step eliminated. 
d. Error-cause-correction: ball served out. Shorten follow through. Ball toss 

needs to be closer to 
body. Hit through ball, not under ball. 
e. Error-cause-correction: ball spinning, not floating. Ball contact should be in 

middle of ball with 
no wrist snap. Toss ball in front and not above or behind head. 

 C.  Setting/Overhead Passing 

1.  Skill tips-Ready position, knees bent, step-hop into position and square to target, 

hands up early, wrists with wrinkles in the shape of the ball, straight arm follow-

through, adjust drive angle to control direction, use legs 

2.  Common errors for setting 
   a.  not getting right foot in front-when moving-plant with left foot and spin right 
foot into place, or small movement, step-hop into place 
   b.  fly-away arms-straight up and back down-keep it simple    

c.  poking at the ball- tell them to extend and hold-like superwoman or a 
basketball holding their arm after a shot, but not too long-have to go and cover 

d.  doubling the ball-get feet to the ball first and then hands up early.  Practice 
off a toss all around the court, just getting to the ball and catching it on the top 
of their head, so they can look at their feet. 

D.  Hitting  

1.  Progression 
a.  Arm Swing-both arms back((even and then back and touch the  chair), then 

both up- hitting hand high behind head, get your elbow up to lead the swing-one arm 
pulls the other through 



b.  Jump Approach-fall into steps-short to long, slow to fast; start with 3 step-
then progress to 4-step for outsides; 3 or 2 step for middle; feet 45 degree-open 
to your setter, but land square to net 
c.  Timing-4 steps-leave when ball is in setter’s hands, go fast, stay behind the 

balls flight path, land on the “shadow line”.    

2.  Common errors for hitting: 
a. Error-cause-correction: ball hit in net. Ball is dropping too low before contact; 

ball also too far in 
front of body or contact too much on top of ball when snapping wrist. 
b. Error-cause-correction: ball hit out. Causes are getting under the ball too far 

and not snapping 
wrist. 
c. Error-cause-correction: ball hit wide. Elbow is dropped, or there is improper 

follow through. 
Check foot position on floor and foot position after ball contact. 
d. Error-cause-correction: ball with no spin; Ball contact may be too low, follow 

through too low, or 
ball too much to right or left of body. 

 E.  Error Analysis-using video 

  1.  While reffing; meeting with an athlete; in small groups; post it to you-tube or 
facebook; even email or text it to them. 
 
V.  Closing and  I-Stat VBall2 App for Phone/Ipad 

 

 


